
GUNS FOR RENT

both Hammer
and Hammerless.

Game is Plentiful
and we have just re-

ceived a large and
fresh Consignment
of Ammunition

AT--

Ezra W.Thayer's
124 and 126 East Washington Street,

.127 to 133 East Adams Strict.

THE CARNIVAL RATE

Will AMracI a Large Attendance
from Ihc Coast.

Considerable interest is being man-

ifested among the working miners of
the territory regarding the proposed
miners' diilling contest to be held dur-

ing the carnival. These events are
scheduled to take place on Tuesday
morning of carnival week, beginning at
10:30 o'clock. The rock to be used will, as
is usual in such events, it is stated, be
of the best quality of granite. The
rules and regulations to govern the
contest are yet to be formulated and
this task will be accomplished in the
course of a few days. Pome delay has
been met with in completing the ar-
rangements, but the matter has been
put into first-cla- ss hands and an an-
nouncement may be expected shortly.
When it is made the miners of Arizona
will be generally notified. Much inter-
est is being manifested among the
miners of Yavapai county and several
teams from that locality will be on
hand to show the other sections how
to do it. The carnival association has
appropriated the sum of $400 for both
the double and single events and to
this sum will be added the entrance
fees, to be divided on a percentage
basis, making the entire sum available
for this purpose upwards or amounting
to 00O.

President McL'ov.an returned yester-
day morning from a trip to Los An-

geles and the coast in the interest of
the carnival and reports that a great
many people from there will attend.
The railroad companies have just an-
nounced a rate of one fare for the
round trip. This is a considerably bet-
ter rate than was first announced and
will undoubtedly have the efftct of
swelling the attendanc e. In tiiis con-
nection the following clipping from the
Los Angeles Times or recent date in-

dicates very clearly indeed the light in
which the people of the coast regard
the carnival: "Citizens of Los An-

geles may take a hint from the lib-

erality whic h the good people fcf Pnoe-ni- x

are displaying, in putting up for
an Arizona carnival, to be held in the
chief city of the Salt Kiver valley dur-
ing the first week in A

writes that a solicitor who
went out among the business men of
Phoenix a few days ago raised more
than $.1.0oO within four hours, since
when, without special exertion, the
amount has been increased to over

It is promised that on.- - of the
finest fiestas ever held in the south-
west will be seen at Phoenix next
month. Phoenix just now occupies
about the same josition in regard to
growth that was held by Los A.ngeles
fifteen years ago. The city on the
Halt river will bear watching, on the
7art of those who like to keep track of
movements in this part of the world.
There is nothing slow about Phoenix."

Committfe meetings will be the order
of the early part of next week. A meet-
ing of, the executive committee has
been called for Monday afternoon at 2

o'clock at the room of the board of
trade. This will be followed immedi-
ately at 3 o'cloc k by a session of the
buildings and grounds committee. On
Tuesday at 2 p. m., the programme
committee will convene to discuss im-
portant and concluding details. The
members of these various committees

PoLD WEATHER
surely must draw

your attention to ycur
Winter Underwear.

OUR stock is complete in

Natural Wool,

Silk and Wool, --1

Fleece Lined and
Heavy Cotton.

Prices are way down.

GREENE, TflE BATTER

riemlna Block,

T7T7

are requested to bear them in mind and
attend promptly at the hours

Sir. II. P. Anewalt, general passenger
agent of the S. F. P. & P. railroad, has
notified President MoCowan that he has
succeeded in making arrangements
whereby the Albuquerque band will be
brought to Phoenix and return for the
carnival free of charge. This insures
the attendance of the Albuquerque
band beyond the shadow of a doubt.
They are fine musicians and will add
much to the enjoyment of the carnival.
At the same time it will not be inap-
propriate to remember the generosity
of the railroad company by which it
was made possible to secure the at-
tendance of this musical organization.

The following cash items have been
Killed to Ihpiarnival fund- - Wilson Xr

Wiw.ii 1 rid i I'V II A ri.-h- l I--
.-

5

Pone fiio, $10; M. W. Messinger, $25; It.
H. Greene, J23; E. L..' Andrews &
Son,

PERSONAL MENTION.
M. L. Gibbons of Mesa City was

here yesterday.
T. I!. Jacobs of Wickenburg Is at

the Commercial.
E. P. Miller of Flagstaff registered at

the Commercial yesterday.
M. A. Ball of Yuma was an arrival

yesterday morning. He is at the Ford
hotel.

C. C. Hollinshead of New York reg-
istered at the Hotel Adams yesterday
morning.

Fen S. Hildreth of Prescott came
down last night and is a guest of the
Commercial.

J. I. Kelkenny of Elgin was among
yesterday's incoming passengers. He
is at the Ford hotel.

Mrs. Oliver of Tucson is in the city
for the purpose of having her eyes
treated by a local physician.

F. M. Zuck of Holbrook was in the
city yesterday en route home from the
Masonic grand o6se at Tucson.

V. E. Emerick of Mirhoacan, Mex-
ico, who has been in the city several
days, left last night for Chicago.

Charles E. Lester of New York was J

among yesterday morning's arrivals.
He is registered at the Ford hotel.

W. H. Cone of Cincinnati and Don
ald A. Carpenter arrived last night and
are registered at the Hotel Adams.

It. X. Fredericks of Prescott passed
tnrougn the city yesterday on his way
home from the Masonic grand lodge.

P. T. Palms of Rockledge. Fla., ar-
rived yesterday morning from the
south and is registered at the Ford
hotel.

I. 55. District Attorney Robert E.
Morrison came down from Prescott
last night and is a guest of the Hotel
Adams.

H. C. Jensen and wife of Lead, S. D.,
were among last night's incoming pas-
sengers. They are guests of the Com-
mercial.

Dr. Ernest Norfleet of Hoxobel. X.
C, was an incoming passenger yester-
day morning. He is r. guest of the
Hotel Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. C:arke of Chi-
cago arrived in the city yesterday
morning and are among the guests of
the Hotel Adams.

Mrs. Paul Ileermans. formerly Miss
Harriet Lapham, and baby, of Tucson
are in the city visiting Mr. and Mrs. j

Marshall Armstrong.
Frank Wise of Reserve, Kan., and

G. C. Fryatt of ffelsa. Mo., were in-

coming passengers last .night. They
are at the Commercial.

Mrs. H. T. Lincoln and daughter
were among the tourists arriving last
night to spend the winter. They are
guests of the Hotel Adams.

Captain J. A. Mellon, a well known
Colorado river navigator, came up
from Yuma yesterday morning and is
a guest of the Hotel Adams.

M. W. Kales of Oakland, Ca!.. wh
has been attending the Masonic grand
lodge at Tucson arrived in tha ciiv
yesterday morning and is stopping at
the Hotel Adams.

Mrs. R. Joseph of Pasadena and her
son, Samuel Joseph, arrived on last
night's train and are registered at the
Commercial. They are here for the
young man's health.

Richard T. Evans of the U. S. geo-
logical survey arrived in the city
Thursday night and left last night for
Maricopa, where he will join the other
members of his surveying party.

P. J. Dattrell and J. E. Connalley
both of Younstown, O., were among
last night's incoming passengers and
are guests of the Hotel Adams. They
come to enjoy the mild climate of th's
valley.

Charles P. Jensen of Alameda and
Frank W. Wakefield of Oakland were
among the arrivals from the north
last night and are guests of the Hotel
Adams. Mr. Wakefield spent last win-
ter in Phoenix.

James O. Jones of Kansas City, D.
Keller of Texas. W. R. Bradshaw of
St. Louis and W. S. Stitt of Chicago
were among the arrivals in the city
yesterday morning. They are regis-
tered at the Hotel Adams.

TOWN OP TUCSON

Project for a Railway Outlet to the
Gulf.

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 13. (Special Cor-

respondence of The Republican.)
There is more or less talk here regard-
ing the forthcoming carnival at Phoe-

nix, and many have expres-e- d their
intention to participate in that mid-

winter festival. The base ball teams,
brass hands and the society of Elks
will most likely head the exodus from
Tucson. Phoenix can count on the
"aneient and honorable pue'oio" doing
her part towards making the annual
ciirnival a grand success.

Tuc son is a growing, prosperous and
beautiful city, containing any number
of handsome private residences, many
of which are surrounded by beautiful
lawns, as elegant and artistic as any
to be found in the great cities.

With the construction of a proposed
railroad from Tucson to Fort Libertad
or Salinas on the Gulf coast in the
state of Sonora. Mexico, and the sub-
sequent connection therewith by the
great Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

TIIS AHIZ02TA REPUBLIC AT?. SATTJllCAT MOBKIKC, XOYEMBE3 IS, lE'Jf

VEliVETS for DESS TIJVUVIlHG.
"We want the ladies of Phoenix to know that there is scarcely a shade

which v.e do not carry in Velvets. These are in a very superior quality of
Mirror Velvet, in all the new shadings. The very great advantage in buying
these goods from us is that our Velvets are all cut on the bias, making a
great raving of material.

Mexican Drawn Work.

Indian BasKets.

Mexican Opals.
SCOFIELD.

railway system at this print, is sure
to make Tucson the greatest commer-
cial city in Arizona, if not the principal
one between fan Antonio. Tex., and
Los Angeles, Cel. The people of this

are beginning to realize th
I grand opportunities on this line and
propose to carry out the proposed rail
way project along the same lines used
by the people of California in the con-
struction of their Valley road. There
is a natural grade after leaving the
Santa Cruz up the Rabocomari val-
ley to the summit. This point is the
highest between Tucson and the gulf,
and is CS miles from Tucson. Here
the proposed road passes into Mexican
territory. From this summit to the
gulf a splendid grade is found, in fa"t,
the country is almost level the entire
distance. The whole distance between
Tucson and the gulf is a few hun-
dred yards less than 200 milts, as has
been ascertained by competent sur-
veyors.

The average cost of the projecte 1

railroad will approximate Jin.coj per
mile. At points along the line some
....! , : ...:n i""""s """ ex epnonai ability, loin.' experience and

none however, of any magnitude, and alwoluu- - reliability He ijuic kly and per-th- o

Vioatioct will lm nprcssqrv in maiifiitly cures Kidnev. Urinarv and
. . , .Muiiuu6ii liic "5c xu

der to get down to sea level. i

Followine- the certain naoification of
.

the Filipinos, our immense trade 'th
the Philippines, the Hawaiian group. I

not to mention tho increased ipear.'
trade with Japan and China, is abso- - ;

lutely certain, and this trade can
i . - l . .. ,. hv thaeu. ii) uc - --

j

fromounuins oi me piopofeu- - man
here to the srulf. A elance at a map
will ,lrmnncota Ida material '

advantage to shippers doing business
with our islands and other oriental i

countries in reaching a railroad termi- -
nal at some point on the guif coast
above Cape San Lucas. The course fol- - .

lowed by vessels from the Philippines
and the Hawaiian group would be al- -
most cue east, and sailing vesse s i

could take advantage of the ocean
current which flows from the Philip- -

pines to within 500 m'ies of Cape San :

Lucas. These currents greatly facili- - j

tate the latter class in their outbound
voyages.

The foregoing facts should demon- - J

strate to the people of this territory,
and to the people of Tucson in parti
ular, the urgent necessity cf acting
promptly and effectively in putting
through the proposed railroad to the
gulf.

Politically very little is said here at
psesent. but a consensus of what has
and is being said, is to the effect that
a clean delegation should be sent t- -

the next presidential convention which
shall meet to renominate Mr. Mc

Kinley. The delegation must be com-
posed of clean republicans, men not
wearing the collar of any man, but
shall be such republicans as will re-- I
fleet honor upon the party and the peo
ple. One thing is certain, however, no
man will be permitted to swing the
territorial convention into selecting
delegation in his particular poetical in- -

terests and simply to gratify his per- -

sonal ambitions and to satisly nis
spleen and spite against this or that
one in the party. And the individual
seeking to fecure a delegation favor-
able to himself regardless of party
success and clean republicans, is
simply wasting his time by doing s .

PIMA.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Alfalfa seed for sale at Kessler- -

Doyle's.

Miss Sims, dressmaker, 33S E. Adams.

Mrs. M. Forbes has moved her dress-- I
making narlors to 122 North Third
street. j

Charles V. Williams, practical house
cleaner, can be relied upon. -'- 1 and 24

West Jefferson street.
.

Receiving at N. Porter's Saddle and j

Harness Co.", 342 East Washington,
collars, collar pads, hardware, whips,
etc., direct from factory.

Lunch counter and dining room and ,

private rooms for parties. The Xew J

Place.
WILLIAMS & HAFFNER.

te The Xew Place.
WILLIAMS & HAFFNER.

FOOT BALL.

Indian school vs. normal, Saturday, ;

November 1 2:30 p. m.. Phoenix park.
Admission 25c. i

"PETERS" DELICACY CO" will be '

r n ii v tn isrrvp thfir n.i t nins a nrl thp '

public in their new store. No. 31 South
First avenue, opposite court house, on
Saturday, the INth inst. Full line of
our famous "HOME MADE" BREAD
and DELICACIES. (For sale only at
our store or wagon.) We have no

Having taken charge of Dorris Bros',
wall paper department, will say that
I am prepared to give estimates on all
grades of paper and to do the same
high class of work that I did while
with the B. Heyman Furniture com- -
pany. I warrant all work entrusteu

good goods at prices.
Yours truly.

STOKOE.
j

RIO GRANDE IRRIGATION.
j

Judge Burch Believes the G iw'rnnier.t
WiM Win.

El Paso, Tex., 17. Judge

Wholesale and Retail.
209-2- 1 I

Cast Washington St.

Dr. Mbartevw
VOMS i;i0o

Skin, Throat. I.une. Heart. Stomach ncl Liver
i II is .oicc-e- is line to

Bladder disorders ana lhoroughlv eradi- -
the poisonous effects of Soec al an I

Private complaints. His treatment lor up -

'i""in nnlerminel conditions due to
Seminal Weakness and sexual debility
js ne,v and eminently nicc eiul. Canc-r- s,

tumors, ulcers and grc tlis positiv- -

T removed without the knif or
foyer IneR.uroa (Tesciin-ni- al Hl cnic e.)Dlay Is dangerous. K;sease is insidious.
do not wait until too Jf possible always
oe examined dv an expert, laiK wnn
him and judge youm-l- as t his integrity and

ebili-y- . ConMil't ion KKEK. .Medicine lur-
nislied at my own private laboratory. Hours:
l ;k rip uiRQADn ii i. ..j'

ai zona.

How Easy It Is When Once 'TiS,
When once success has been at-

tained in a certain direction, with
what facility the idea is grasped
by others. The fact that

Mother's Bread
Is imitated is sufficient acknowl-
edgement of its superiority.
Mother's Bread has been crowned
queen, end any attempts to steal
her laurels will not be looked
upen with favor by those' who
"jess love mamma's bread." Moth-
er's Bread originated and made
only by tie

Arizona Bakery.
Corner Washington and Third 51s

DR. T. F. CHILDS,
SPECIFIC TREATMENT FOR CON-KT- "f

rrrio'r ic ..ni,. r.
Tuberculosis. He is the only Doctor
in Arizona that can cure all kinds of
Cancer wit lout cutt:ng.

No. 15 South Second Avenue.

mcnt on account of the tapping of the
Rio Grande river in Colorado and Xew
Mexico for irrigation purposes, to the
detriment of the resi dents of (he val-
ley in the vicinity of El Paso.

Judge Burch will represent this gov-
ernment December 11 at L is Cruc es.
X. M., when an effort will be made to
determine whether or not damming' the
Hver atjove this pojnt wi jnU.rf11.e
with navigation on the lowr river,
If 11 13 decided that the river is ntivi- -
sable the English syndicate known as
the Elephant Butte Dam company will
not be permitted to build its dam and
an international dam and reservoir will

111, Vinitr Hi- - U f,.- - , , ... r"i......v v ci mucins. lliL'
case is being closely watched by pen- -

living in sections where irrigation
is necessary, especially in Xew Mexico,
and Judge Burch thinks there is little
""Ubt but that the government will win

congress be asked to appropriate
money to build the dam, in which event
Mexico will abandon her c'aims for
damages.

o
FIRED BOTH BARRELS.

Seven Out of a Family of Nine Were
AVounded.

-- iempnis, uenn., Nov. 17. A sp:ecial
to the Commercial Appeal from Ca- -

ruthersville. Mo., says: "Below Cot- -

t'"w"l int. twelve miles from here.
at a levee camp, Charles Pearman had
for some time become angry with a
family named Poe, and Friday he came
to Poe's tent with a double barreled
shotgun and fired both barrels into the
tent, striking and dangerously wound-
ing seven out of the family of nine.
The latest reports say that one small
child was killed instantly, one has
since died, and the mother is not ex- -

,)ected to live. Pearman escaped across
tile MisSlSsirmi ril-,- i t.,.X.-- rafuira

he was turned over to the constable
of Pemiscot township, who brought

here to jail late last nigh-t-. Pcar-- i
man is a young man, about 21 years
of age, addicted to drink. His vic-

tims were young children.

SENATOR THURSTON ON BRYAN.

to me. A cordial invitation extended to ln lhe Tenessee Crests. A fol-Al-all my old patrons to call and see me. posse
any one in need of good work and ,"wei1 and eaptured him yesterday and

fair

GEORGE

Nov. Mars- -

laie.

j,ie

and

him

den C. Burch of Grand Rapids. Mich., j Washington, Nov. 17. Senator Thurs-speci- al

counsel to the department of j ton of Nebraska, when asked whether
justice, is here en route to the City of ' Bryan could carry Nebraska next year
Mexico, to endeavor to compromise replied:
Mexico's claim against this govern- - ' "1 don't know but I shall be thor--

GOLDBERGS.

For

Stylishly CMade

A
OF

Winter Season,
In and Boys'

COMMENCING THIS WEEK, we guarantee to save you from 23 to 50 per cent on your Fall and Winter
Clothing. We are prepared t clothe you with the lowest price, rightly-fittin- g, all-wo- ol clothing
in America, rightly made, AS IT IS OF THE FAMOUS FTROi'SE & BROS.. KUH. NATHAN & FISHER
BRANDS The only Ready-to-We- ar Clothing Tailored on a Strictly Scientific Basis.

The most extraordinary feature of our Great Offering is that we can and do sell clothing at less money
than elsewhere.

COME AND SEE SUIT OFFERIXG, XO. 1.
4

An Excellent All'Wool ' Cassimere, Cheviot or
Worsted Suit, quality and fit equal to any
$16,00 Suit elsewhere, for !

COME AXD PEE MEN'S

Seven New Patterns in Checks and Stripes,
made from fine Cassimeres and Cheviots,
equal to any $12.50 or $13.50 suit you saw,
COME AXD SEE MEN S SUIT OFFERING, XO. 3.

XO.

Men's Suits of All-Wo- ol Auburn Melton,
in double and single-breaste- d styles;
to be marked $16.50, for

HEX'S SUIT OFFERIXG,

Come and see Men's Fine Worsted Suits, best fabrics, elegant
winter weights of blue and black serges, single. breasted sacks,
double-breaste- d sacks, and cutaway style; suits J j"A
that are cheap for $17.50, we sell this week for $hf J)J

YOUNG MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
More style, more quality and more value in these offerings than in any cloth-
ing now being sold in Phoenix. A grand assortment of Boys' Breasted,
two and three piece suits.

Goldberg
REMEMBER OUR PREC EMPLOYMENT

ouuhlv satisfied to s?f him renoinhiat- - f

oil. If he lived outside of Nebraska
there would be no question whatever of
republican supremacy in the state.
lie holds the fusion forces in Nebraska '

together as no other man could hold
them, but I predict that he will not b- -

able to carry a single northern state j

east of the Missouri river. I
a doubt of our to hold Maryland
in line for the republicans with
as the democratic nominee."- -

f OSES
,

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LA FRANCE and yjy

jS OTHER VARIETIES ty i

((S IXcjl'IltE AT l

REPUBLICAN OFFICE

ARE YOU GOING

to have an elec-
trical display
for the

CARNIVAL

Better decide to do
so immediately in
order to avoid the
rush and conse-
quent high prices.

j

We are headquarters for all
electrical.

ELLlCOn ELECTRIC CO.

W. JOS. ELLICOTT, Prop.
I

Phone 36. Ill W. Adara .

SCOVlIiliE j
W IT a

SUIT XO. 2.

4.

PROCLAMATION 1

ECONOMY
Fall and

Men's

LOTHING
absolutely

ever

OFFERIXG,

$7.50

$10.00

(f

Double

haven't
ability

Bryan

things

Bros Shoe and Clothing House

HAS BEEN ELECTED, and the BEAR will head the
PROCESSION with GOOD, FRESH DRUGS and
n:ce Toilet Articles EVERY DAY during the WEEK.

We fill prescriptions EVERY HOUR of the DAY, and our
DRUG STORE is opposite City Hall .

WATCH THE "BEAR'S DRUG STORE" CARNIVAL WEEK.

We enrrv evervthine known in MrSICAI.
ivsTR'.'M KNTS and n full cntnlosu" of cent
SHEET Ml'Sic. atHloizn. s cn: frt-- e to Hny-- )
one in the territory. PIANOS: Knttiie Kioher,
Albreclit and other High Oracle instruments.

V. S. Jenkins' Temple of Music.
Patton Crand Building.

Phoeoix, Arizona.

Dr.
the divine healer, cures all curable dis
eases and habits, removes abseession.
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Free
to those that are not able to pay. Of-

fice hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., at the Dor-
ris, No. 32 South Second avenue.

Fesd and Sale Stables.
ii. P. Manker, Prop.

Good rips a"- all hours. llcanlinE horses a
special!?. Saddle ponies for rent by the clay
or rn.nl ii.
W. Madison St.,belwecn First and Sccnd Ave

Telephonn 190.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE EYE

4f

To See Well
with glasses and to have them look well
on you requires expert litlins. This
is what I do. I please the most crit-- i
ical and charge no more than is asked
for inferior work. Call and see me if
your eyes give you trouble. Many
cases of headache are caused by the
eyes.

DR. B. C. ARNOLD,
Scientific Optician atd Eye Sperlaliat.

21 South Firs! Ave one

ought
made

$12.50

OfTICE.

ESTBLISHED ISS9.

To the LADIES OP PHOENIX and
Arizona in general:

No doubt you are aware that I have
fitted up a first-cla- ss LADIES'
DEPARTMENT to make

GARMENTS for you as well at
for Gentlemen. We guarantee you as
fine fitting garments as you can get in
America. Call and see us and get

prices.

The only LADIES' TAILOR in Arizona

NICHOLSON, Tbe Leading
43 Wcsl Washindoi Strwt, PhwBii. Arimoa.

pmswx imm tmsm
at

JfcV tt ., .: ,.,i.nftf, i

1 Pjr- - -

DOES YOUR TRUNK NEED FIX-

ING? If it docs, the Phoenix Trunk

lillllll V 1111 11 V 11, Ul II Id suj

one. It's just as you say.

S.J. POSTER, Prop.

CITRUS FRUIT TREES

The largest stock in the state of Cal-iofm- ia.

The lowest prices. All Trop-
ical Plaints. Deciduous Fruit Treea,
Berry Plants. Catalogue free,

S, L. W ATKINS, Lotus, California

STOVES, HEATERS, COOK RANGES.

Carload Rates. Bought Before the
Rise. Right Prices.

Abel!, Wilbur, Mullen Co.

vMESA... ...TEMPER

ALICE LAWSON,

Livery,

Tailor,


